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Evidence Suggests China Has a Large Live 
Organ Bank 

(Clearwisdom.net) On January 31, independent investigators David Kilgour 
and David Matas published the revised version of their report on organ 
harvesting, "Bloody Harvest - Revised Report into Allegations of Organ 
Harvesting of Falun Gong Practitioners in China." The revised report 
confirmed allegations that China has a large live organ bank and the victims 
are mostly illegally detained Falun Gong practitioners.  

According to the Kilgour and Matas report, the China International 
Transplantation Assistance Centre website says, "It may take only one week 
to find out the suitable (kidney) donor, the maximum time being one month... 
If something wrong with the donor's organ happens, the patient will have the 
option to be offered another organ donor and have the operation again in 
one week." Organ waiting time in other countries is typically far more than a 
year. "The astonishingly short waiting times advertised for perfectly-
matched organs would suggest the existence of a large bank of live 
prospective 'donors'." 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kilgour and Matas report concluded that a large number of illegally 
detained Falun Gong practitioners have unwillingly become organ 
sources. For example, from 2000 to 2005 (the persecution of Falun Gong 
began in 1999), there were 41,500 organ transplants with unexplained 
sources of organs. The revised report also included concrete evidence to 
show that the total number of organ transplant centers and hospitals 
dramatically increased after the persecution of Falun Gong began. "There 
were only 22 liver transplant centres operating across China before 1999 
and 500 in mid-April, 2006. The number of kidney transplantation institutions 
increased from 106 in 2001 to 368 in 2005.  

The report stated, "The Chinese authorities, to build these dedicated organ 
transplant institutions, must have the confidence that there exists now and 
into the foreseeable future a ready source of organs from people who are 
alive now and will be dead tomorrow. Who are these people? A large prison 
population of Falun Gong practitioners provides an answer."  

Introduction to Falun Dafa  
 

Falun Dafa, also known as Falun 
Gong, is a practice for benefiting 
physical health and elevating the 
mind. Introduced by Mr. Li 
Hongzhi in China, the practice 
consists of five gentle exercises 
including meditation, and diligent 
effort on the part of practitioners 
to follow the universal principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance in daily life. Falun 
Gong is not only beneficial to 
one's own health and well-being, 
it also benefits others. Although 
the practice originated in China, 
today it is practiced throughout 
the world by people of all races 
and walks of life. In the face of the 
most brutal and vicious 
persecution perpetrated on them 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
Falun Gong practitioners have 
found the spiritual strength to 
resist peacefully and tirelessly by 
upholding the principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance. 
 

 
 

About Clearwisdom  
 

Clearwisdom.net is the most 
authoritative source of information 
about the practice of Falun Gong 
and about the persecution of 
Falun Gong in China, reporting 
timely news and events 
happening inside China as well as 
from the more than 70 countries 
around the world where Falun 
Gong is practiced. Clearwisdom 
responsibly publishes the 
experiences and understandings 
of practitioners themselves, who 
submit the majority of the articles. 
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The Sanxiang Metropolitan News on June 10, 2006, stated that China "has 
performed more than 85,000 organ transplants, cumulatively." The Transplant 

Society of the Chinese Medical Association said, "In the past few years, we 
have performed over 10,000 transplant surgeries annually and set a new record 

in 2005 by completing more than 12,000 transplants." 
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Rally Held in San Francisco to Support 18 Million Withdrawals from 

the Chinese Communist Party  

(Clearwisdom.net) On February 3, 2007, the Service Center for Quitting the Party in northern California held a 
rally in San Francisco's Chinatown to support the movement in which 18 million people have withdrawn from the 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP). Attendees also condemned the CCP for harvesting organs from living Falun 
Gong practitioners for profit. 

 

Mr. Ma Youzhi, the organizer of the rally, said that while people are celebrating quitting the party, he also feels 
sad, because the Chinese people have been enslaved by the CCP for too long and many of them have been 
murdered by the CCP. Even now, Chinese people are still under the CCP’s control. Mr. Ma asked why, when 
people in many countries have already abandoned communism, Chinese people still have to suffer under it. Mr. 
Ma said: "We are very happy that 18 million Chinese people have already awakened. This means that the day 
when Chinese people break through the CCP’s domination is coming soon.” 

For more current information of Falun Dafa worldwide, please visit  www.clearwisdom.net 
To learn more about Falun Dafa as a practice, please visit  www.falundafa.org 
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I Am So Grateful That I Was 
Introduced To Falun Dafa 

(Clearwisdom.net) I am 38 years old and I am an 
Assistant Professor at Çağ University in Turkey. 
Before, I was a lawyer and a judge. I am probably the 
most skeptical person in the world when it comes to 
beliefs. I look for evidence and insist on tangible signs. 
When I read the book Zhuan Falun, the principal text 
of Falun Dafa, I felt that everything that I had seen in 
the world was evidence for what is described in this 
book about "Truthfulness, Compassion, Forbearance."  

Since becoming a Falun Dafa cultivator I have noticed 
that after years of suffering from medical problems 
with my back, my back is now practically pain-free. I 
am more peaceful. I no longer yell at my children and 
am less emotional. I have become the person I always 
wanted to be. Falun Dafa is more than emotional 
peace. "Truthfulness, Compassion, Forbearance" 
symbolizes everything I ever wanted to be.  Falun 
Dafa gave me the knowledge I needed to learn about 
life and how to live meaningfully.  

I now teach human rights to university students. I 
teach them about the atrocities committed against 
Falun Dafa practitioners in China, and I do the best I 
can to educate people from the perspective of my 
profession. I now feel like I have my direction laid out 
for me, and I know where I am heading. I am so 
grateful that I was introduced to Falun Dafa. 

How the Guards Forced a Practitioner 
to Renounce Her Belief 

(Clearwisdom.net) On the evening of November 6, 
2006,  prison guard Liu Baibing (female) at the Wanjia 
Labor Camp in Heilongjiang Province ordered Dafa 
practitioner Ms. Qi Jinling to say things against Dafa. 
Ms. Qi Jinling refused. Guard Liu Baibing was furious 
and said, "Fine! I'll make you write guarantee 
statements [statements renouncing Dafa] even if I lose 
my job!" Liu savagely beat Ms. Qi and said, "We have 
beaten lots of Falun Gong practitioners to death since 
2001! You would be just one more statistic!" She hit 
Ms. Qi's head and face with police batons and 
punched her chest. Guard Guo Qiuli (female) shocked 
Ms. Qi's face with electric batons while guards Wang 
Na, Sha Yujin, and two others beat and kicked Ms. Qi. 
Guard Sha Yujin grabbed Ms. Qi's hair and yanked 
out several tufts of hair.  

The guards tortured Ms. Qi until noon the next day. 
She finally wrote guarantee statements before they let 
her return to the workshop. During the whole time of 
the gross abuse they didn't let her use the restroom. 
Ms. Qi had no choice but to relieve herself in her 
pants. Ms. Qi's face, nose and eyes were black and 
blue from the beating and her face was swollen. Ms. 
Qi's chest and legs hurt terribly from the torture. 
Despite her condition, the guards still forced her to 
make 500 paper bags a day.  


